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IKaimin
Military action should be
last resort, senator says
By Melody Perkins
Kaimin Reporter

Stall photo by Brad Grattan.

SEN. CHARLES MATHIAS emphasizes a point during his
lecture on ways the United States can solve International
problems without using military force.

America should never use military action to
solve international conflicts unless it has ex
hausted all peaceful alternatives, Sen. Charles
Mathias Jr. said Tuesday.
Before U.S. armed forces are ordered into
another nation, negotiations should be made
before the World Court to resolve the issue
without the use of unilateral military acton,
Mathias, a Maryland Republican, said to about
400 people at the University of Montana.
Mathias is the chairman of the Rules and
Administration Committee and serves on the
Foreign Relations Committee. His speech was
part of the Maureen and Mike Mansfield Con
ference on Ethics and Public Affairs held Mon
day and Tuesday at UM.
Using international institutes like the World
Court is just one way America can develop a
moral foreign policy, Mathias said.
He quoted former President George Wash
ington's farewell address of Sept. 17, 1796,
which says American foreign policy should
"observe good faith and justice towards all na
tions. Cultivate peace and harmony..."

Washington's call for good faith means that
America must have a clear understanding with
foreign nations, Mathias said.
In developing this understanding, America
must support international agencies, he said.
“I know this is difficult and often frustrating,"
he said. But the agencies provide the opportu
nity for nations to air their conflicts by due
process, he said.
When nations resort to war before trying
peaceful solutions, they are denying them
selves due process, he said. "We cannot igno
re international bodies of law," he said.
Terrorism complicates Washington's Idea of
treating other nations justly, Mathias said.
However, this idea can become a reality if
America uses "collective action" to confront
the violence of groups making innocent civil
ians suffer for their leaders' actions, he said.
If America strengthens its alliances and sup
ports International agencies, it can nonviolently
combat terrorism, he said. Retaliation is not
the answer to terrorist acts, he said. "Retalia
tion... can fuel the cycle of violence," he said.
in the question and answer session following
his speech, Mathias said the American military
See ‘Mathias,* page 12.

About the men in the suits
By Verina E. Palmer
Koimm Reporter

It was more than obvious at
the University of Montana
Monday that something spe
cial was happening.
As men In well-tailored
three-piece suits wandered
through campus before the

arrival of former President
Jimmy Carter, more than one
whisper of "Secret Service"
could be heard.
But not all of the men in
suits were Secret Service
agents. Several of them were
local law enforcers working in
conjunction with the Secret

Service, according to Jim
Oberhofer, captain of Special
Services in the Missoula City
Police Department.
The officers assisted Secret
Service men in protecting
Carter from possible harass
ment in the crowd and keep
ing him moving along on
schedule, Oberhofer said.

"He was very easy to work
with," he said, and no prob
lems arose as Carter greeted
and shook hands with people
during his visit.
Even though Carter was well
guarded while at UM, dignita
ry protection would be much
tighter for officials currently in
office, Oberhofer said.
Men would be positioned on
the roofs of buildings In the
area if he were still in office,
Oberhofer said, because “who
knows what goes on in some
body's mind for a publicity
stunt."

Pnoio by Jaon E. McDoooW

Oberhofer said several offi
cers volunteered to help pro
vide protection for the former
president because it was dif
ferent from their every day

JIMMY CARTER leaves the Maureen and Mike Mansfield Li duties The officers worked on
brary after attending the inauguration ot the Mansfield Cen their day off and were paid
ter with his ever-present security guards close behind.
overtime, he said.

Altered parking plan

to go before Council
By Melody Perkins
Kaimin Reporter

A slightly amended ver
sion of the proposed resi
dential permit-parking dis
trict will go before the Mis
soula City Council at its
June 2 meeting.
The Public Safety Com
mittee unanimously ap
proved three changes in
the ordinance at its Tues
day meeting and tagged
the proposal with a recom
mendation to pass.
Paul Tuss, ASUM presi
dent, said after the meeting
that he will continue to op
pose adoption of the ordi
nance by circulating a
campus-wide
petition
against it. He said he will
present Central Board with
a draft of the petition at to
day’s meeting.
He said he intends to en
list the support of the Stu
dent Action Center for the
petition drive. "This ordi
nance affects faculty, stu
dents and staff alike," he
said.

He also said he would
like to hear a statement
from the University of Mon
tana administration defining
Its position on the pro
posed district.
The changes In the pro
posal would allow residents
of the parking district to
buy two guest permits per
vehicle and would allow
employees of businesses in
the district to buy parking
permits. The changes
would also require the City
Council and the Parking
Commission to review the
ordinance by Aug. 1 of
each year it is in effect.
Mayor Bob Lovegrove
told the committee he op
poses the proposed dis
trict.
“It appears to me we're
making a private parking
lot out of public property,"
he said, adding the pro
posal also discriminates
against those who can park
In the district.
See ‘Parking,’ page 12.
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The hungry of Missoula need your help Friday
The Missoula Hunger Coalition has
been organizing an event to inform
people about a problem present in
Montana. The problem, quite simply,
is that some Montanans don't have
enough to eat.

Editorial
While the problem is easy enough
to identify, the solution is not. The
coalition needs and should be given
full community support in its attempt
to solve a very serious problem.

The event, dubbed "Hands Across
Missoula," will be a demonstration of
sorts in which volunteers will be
asked to use their lunch break on
Friday to form a human chain by

holding hands from University of
Montana Main Hall to the Missoula
County Courthouse. The event will
last from 12:15 p.m. to 12: 25 p.m.
Pat Ortmeyer, one of the organizers
of the event, said the human chain is
a “unified statement" by participants
to show that hunger exists and
should not be ignored. The message
the coalition hopes to get across is

that something must be done to com*
bat hunger.
Certainly, a group of people stand*
ing along the streets of Missoula
holding hands is not going to make
anyone less hungry. But the action is
a needed element in the continuing
struggle to fight hunger in Missoula.
As people become more aware that a
problem exists, work can be done to
solve it.

Numbers prove that the problem
does exist. For example, in 1985, the
Missoula Food Bank served 7,000
boxes with a three-day supply of food
in each box. The Food Bank has re
ported that about one half of those
served were children, most of whom
were Missoula residents.
Also, the 1980 census reported that
12.3 percent of Montanans were liv
ing on Incomes below the national
poverty level. Without adequate in
come it Is likely the amount of food
one gets won’t be sufficient tor a bal
anced diet.

While there are other numbers sup
porting the fact that hunger exists in
our own community, statistics don't
really mean a hell of a lot. The fact
is, hunger exists in Missoula. By sup-

Fight Habbe’s flawed plan
The official 5 percent University of Mon
tana budget cutting plan was revealed late
last week by Acting UM President Donald
Habbe. The UM plan marks the culmina
tion of four months of campus soul search
ing and four preliminary budget cutting
plans. Predictably, a cynic might argue,
this final plan is the worst of the lot.
What's wrong with the UM plan? First, it
calls for across-the-board cuts.
It may be convenient to spread the pain
over as large an area as possible, but we
shouldn't mistake convenience for wisdom.
The across-the-board approach means that
everything we do at UM becomes a little
worse and a little more debilitated — a
gradual and demoralizing decline.
No programs may go under, but the spir
it of the university — that feeling of adven
ture, that creative dedication, that spark of
excitement — will wither and die.
UM is blessed with a wealth of dedicated
faculty and staff, the sort of people who
set minds on fire with intellectual and cre
ative excitement. (The real embarrassment
in UM's Most Inspirational Faculty award is
not, as some have suggested, the selection
process, but that a majority of UM faculty
fairly deserve the award every year.) Who
can stand to go on when cut after wither
ing cut makes the accomplishment of even
the minimum a feat?
The UM plan takes its biggest bite —
$830,135 or about 44 percent of the $1.89
cpillion cut — out of instruction. There is
no statement on which programs and func
tions of the university are most important,
there is no criteria offered for the cuts that
are suggested and, although Habbe ex
presses his gratitude for the advice, the
suggestions made in preliminary reports
and by UM's official planning committee
are largely ignored.
What do we get from the plan? Instead
of a committment to excellence we get
“balance'' — and mediocrity. Instead of a
carefully reasoned analysis of where and
why the suggested cuts are to be made,

Bill
Thomas
we get a list of excuses. And, instead of a
budget cutting plan that lays it on the line
for the people of Montana — by saying ex
actly what will be lost if they allow their
support for higher education to dwindle —
we float another vacancy savings plan that,
while it's hard to document how, will eat
away at the very heart of the university.
This is not to say that Habbe acted in
bad faith, his concern for UM is every
where evident in the plan. It's just a bad
plan.
However, the plan does make one impor
tant point. It is only a report. It will only be
enacted if the legislature cuts university
system funds during the June special ses
sion or Governor Schwinden makes a
move to cut the budget on his own author
ity.
The state is facing a $54 to $74 million
revenue shortfall next year. The alternative
to the UM plan cuts, or perhaps much
worse cuts, is to find new sources of reve
nue. That means new taxes, closing popu
lar tax loopholes or dipping into the coal
tax trust fund — unpopular steps to take
just months before an election.
But, higher education has a good case to
make to Montana. It's too late to change
the UM plan, but we can still make our
case. It is critical for us to support legisla
tors who are willing to take risks for quality
higher education, even if our own admin
istration has failed to take the risk. Let's
work to prevent this flawed plan from ever
taking effect.
Bill Thomas Is a graduate In
public administration.

porting groups like the Missoula Hun
ger Coalition, the problem may not
be a permanent one.
The coalition is not asking for con
tributions from those forming the
human chain Friday. However, volun
teers will be collecting donations on
the Oval before the event and others
who want to help can send donations
to "Hands Across Missoula" in care
of the Ark, a campus ministry center.
Proceeds from the event will be
distributed evenly to the Poverello
Center, the Missoula Food Bank and
the Senior Nutrition Program.
The event is not going to end hun
ger in Missoula. But with increased
recognition that the problem exists, a
solution may be possible.
James Conwell

rForum
Coke is it!
EDITOR: I've finally figured
out the cause of all the crazi
ness in the world; coca-cola.
Coke has spread all over the
world in the past few decades
and all that caffeine and
sugar has made everyone bel
licose. Terrorism, weapons
development, and local wars
can all be traced to over-con
sumption of coca-cola.
In order to stamp out the
root cause of world terrorism
I’m starting a campaign to re
place coca-cola with tofu. Se
riously, imagine President
Reagan sitting down to a tofu
salad with Daniel Ortega or
Col. Khadafy and ask yourself
if that wouldn't do more for
world peace than another
round of coke.
Kitty Tattersall
Post-Bac., Forestry

Owners’ rules
EDITOR: Since I began
reading him, I have consid
ered Bradley Burt to be far
and large the most entertain
ing and humorous columnist
in the Kaimin. This probably
does not champion Burt as
much as it speaks for the
mediocrity of the Kaimin, but
there is something to be said
for this ‘riling up' that Mr.
Burt specializes In. I did want
to lake up arms against his
column of May 1. I applaud
the right to private property to
a certain point: that point is,
and should always be, that
one be allowed to do what
ever he wants in the privacy

V / 'Tver
“*****

of his own home and garden
as long as he is not infringing
on the common rights of oth
ers. Fortunately or unfortu
nately this is a ‘grey’ zone, yet
close examination yields some
obvious truths. If factory X
decides to pour undiluted sul
furic acid into the river or
groundwater that is on ‘their’
property, an action that will
directly and Indirectly harm
wildlife and humans who live
elsewhere, then this is an in
fringement of property rights.
Likewise, if one is a groomed
lawn and garden fanatic and
your neighbor decides to
begin a co-evolutionary study
of knapweed and wasps, it
could cause even the noblest
Republican to lose his/her
cool, and want the scientist
next door evicted. Shades of
fascism?
Missoula has certain (I al
ways thought obvious) quali
ties that Pittsburgh, Gary,
Ind., and Cicero, III. don't
have -l.e. a natural setting
that offers beauty and solace,
and fulfills an aesthetic need.
Hence in Cicero, who cares If
there are 16 Larken Furniture
Stores on every block, who
cares if they cover 100% of
their windows with SALE
signs, and certainly no one
cares if they erect gaudy
plastic signs that soar hun
dreds of feet into the air -they
provide a place for the pi
geons to rest if nothing else.
But in Missoula, well I like to
think that people live here in
part to escape this crass
commercialism. It is obvious
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that we should protect what
we have. Burt has no real
stake in this community, and
much to our chagrin will be
movin' on, but those of us
who call this our home need
to protect what is here and ir
replaceable. Since people of
the type who own Larken's or
T&W Chevrolet cannot be
trusted to think and act along
any other lines than the al
mighty buck, they need to be
regulated. The same goes for
those who would chop up any
remaining apartments that will
fall apart in 25 years.
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Burt states in one of his
more ludicrous lines (what a
knack for hilarity he has) that
"One doesn’t really own
something if they can't choose
how it is to be used now do
they?" Guess we don't really
own our cars since we can’t
run red lights or go 95 in a
25 zone, our guns since we
can't play OK corral with
them, nor even our bodies
since we can't rape, pillage
and plunder. Yes Burt, owner
ship assumes responsibility,
and some folks just won't do
It themselves. May 25 illegal
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aliens buy the house next to
yours and open up a guano
processing plant.
Paul S. Piper
Staff/Mansfield Library
The Kaimin welcomes expressions ol all
views Irom readers. The best leltors ere
short end lo the point Because ol the
volume ol letters received, the Kolmln can
not print any letter ol more then 400
words. All letters are subject lo editing and
condensation. The Kaimin reserves the
right lo refuse any letter.
All letters must Include signature, mail
ing address, telephone number end stu
dent's year and major. Anonymous letters
ond pseudonyms will nol bo accepted Let
ters should be dropped oil at the Kaimin
office In the Journalism Building, Room
206, or mailed lo: Letters lo tho Editor.
The Montana Kaimin, University ol Mon
tana, Missoula, Mont. 59612.
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Temptations Offers 25 Delicious Flavors

GO FOR ROYAL
SERVICE

Also Heaping Helpings of Fresh Fruit
& Other Toppings

Tune-Ups................$3295

Frl. & Sat. Special Show Your

(All VWs, Rabbit, Jetta, Scirocco, etc.)

Student I.D. and get a small with two

Most Other Imports....$3595

toppings for 99 cents save 56 cents,

Brake Adjust & Inspect..s995

TEMPTATIONS MENU
Toppings

Large
Cup

3

2.55

2

2,40

1

2.10

No Toppings

1.80

Mediur

Small

Cup

Cup

2.15

1.75

2.00

1.55

1.70

1.25

1.40

.95

Fresh Quarts

3.25

Fresh Pints

2.25

Pop

.40

Soho Natural Sodas

Located In

MacPherson Struts........... s8495
Mufflers.....i"0®'.™.’............«699«
(Most VW)
We specialize in custom and high performance work for most imports

60

.75
.75

The Import Palace
549-6396

812 South H

914KHM^Max«eiMMam

543-6396
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U.S. policies called selfish
By Adina Lindgren
Kaimin Reporter

American foreign policy
makers must learn to recog
nize the self-interest of others
as a protection of the United
States' own self interest, lec
turer Kenneth Thompson said
in a Tuesday Mansfield lec
ture.
Thompson, a University of
Chicago professor who spe
cializes in political science
and international relations, de
livered the closing lecture,
“Moral Vision and Political
Realities," for the 1986
Maureen and Mike Mansfield
conference.
International relation policies
are closely related to a coun
tries ideologies, he said, add
ing today these ideologies are
used to “disguise struggle for
power."
When the U.S. was first
formed and the colonies were
powerless, it chose to influ

ence others by setting a
strong moral example, not
through force, Thompson
said.
Early leaders chose isolation
over war and, after World
War I, retreated not seeing an
obligation to help restore
European nations, he said.
The gap between the Ameri
can vision and its reality for
international relations has wid
ened since those early times,
Thompson said.
Leaders often try to bridge
the gap, Thompson said, and
“more than once the United
States has been saved by a
liberal acting conservative, or
a conservative acting liberal."
President Abraham Lincoln’s
handling of the Civil War is a
supreme example of a leader
whose contradictions saved the
nation, Thompson said.
Lincoln opposed abolition
before the war to preserve
the Union and, later during

the war, used abolition to
save the Union, Thompson
said.
Americans also confuse the
two and have come to associ
ate “righteousness and virtue”
with “wealth and power,"
Thompson said.
He added that this is a con
tradiction and quoted the
Bible, which says sun shines
on the good and the evil, rain
falls on the just and the un
just.
Americans think that inter
national harmony will stem
from the development of
viewpoints similar to the U.S.,
Thompson said. However, he
said that people disagree
more frequently then they
agree.
The U.S. needs to Imple
ment practical and incremen
tal steps for international rela
tions, he said, and realize that
It is not that different from
other nations.

Sl»ft photo by Rog.i Motor.

KENNETH THOMPSON tells his audience how U.S. foreign
policy has changed since the early years of this nation.

Campus ministry has‘Pilgrimage to Central America’program
By Verina E. Palmer
Kaimin Reporter

The Catholic Campus Min
istry is offering University of
Montana students and faculty
an opportunity to experience
travel, employment and cul
ture in Central America.
Christ the King Church
began a Pilgrimage to Central
America program last Fall
Quarter. It provides contacts
in Guatemala and Nicaragua
for people interested in living
in those countries and learn
ing about the struggles of the
people, Father Jim Hogan
said.
A Catholic priest living in

Santa Clara, Guatemala, is
the contact who will find living
arrangements for interested
people, Hogan said, but all
expenses of the trip must be
paid by the travelers.
UM student Tori Patrick, 21,
recently returned from a twomonth stay in Santa Maria
and Santa Clara, located in
the highlands southwest of
Guatemala City.
“The purpose of (the pil
grimage) is to go down and
directly interact with the peo
ple," she said. But she said
the time commitment and cost
could pose problems for
some students.

Patrick, a sophomore In
English, said her air fare to
Guatemala cost $750 and
room and board with a Gu
atemalan family cost $24 per
month. The duration of the
stay can be from two weeks
to two months, she said.
In Santa Marla electricity
and water are available, Pat
rick said. But water must be
carried to homes in the out
skirts of town and electricity
is not available there or in
Santa Clara.

She said she did not speak
Spanish before she left Mis
soula and had never taught
English before.
"It was frustrating, but It
didn't take me very long to
learn the language to where I
could communicate," she
said. “I just got by with my
rot-gut Spanish."

Patrick said her experiences
living and working with people
of a different culture were
positive. She said she hopes
to return to the country soon.
Patrick taught English to
Hogan said the program
seventh-and eighth-grade pu now requires participants to
pils in the two rural towns. speak Spanish, pay for trans

portation and living expenses
and make arrangements for
lodging and work after Catho
lic Campus Ministry makes
the initial contact.
Four people have applied to
go to Guatemala and Nicara
gua this Summer Quarter,
Hogan said.
UM credits are available
through the Environmental
Studies and Spanish depart
ments, he said, depending on
the type of work done.

Applications for the program
are available at Christ the
King Church, 1400 Gerald
Ave., Missoula.

Missoula

Apply Now for Fall Quarter
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At the Montana Kaimin
you can make a difference
in your school paper.
Managing Editor

Staff Reporters

Graphic Artists

News Editor

Fine Arts Editor*

Photo Editor

Senior Editor

Sports Editor*

(Ad*. Aerobics)
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Columnists*
‘These positions do not absolutely require journalism classes or experience.

Applications may be picked up

in

the Kaimin Office,

Journalism 206, and are due May 23 by 5 p.m.
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Rev. Neuhaus encourages vivid

discussion of moral U.S. policy
By Eric Troyer
MmnNaperMr

The discussion of America's
moral responsibility in foreign
policy should be kept “vibrantly
alive,” the Rev. Richard John Neu
haus said yesterday.
Neuhaus’ lecture was part of the
1986 Maureen and Mike Mansfield
Center conference. About 200 peo
ple attended the lecture.
Neuhaus is the director of The
Center on Religion and Society in
New York City and the author of
books Including "The American Ex
periment As Revelation " and
“Christian Faith and Public Policy.”
Moral responsibility should be
discussed In churches and universi
ties, he said. Without these discus
sions. a “vacuum” is created that is

often filled with an “explosion of
moralism."
This moralism Is the "passionate
posturing" that the religious "new
right” engages In by calling itself
pro-American and calling its oppo
nents anti-American, he said.
While Neuhaus said he agrees
some Americans are anti-American,
he said it is a conclusion they have
reached rather than a crime or
moral failing.
This division was largely brought
about in the Vietnam War era when
Americans disagreed about Ameri
ca’s purpose in Vietnam, Neuhaus
said. Neuhaus said he was actively
involved in the anti-war movement.
For years Americans will be pick
ing over the issues involved with
the Vietnam War, he said.

“We have not yet arrived at the
post Vietnam era," he said.
The question of what America's
moral responsibility should be in
foreign affairs will be even more
pressing in the future, Neuhaus
said, because many third world na
tions are turning to radicalism,
such as Marxism-Leninism.
The leaders of these countries
view this radicalism as the "wave of
the future," he said, but it is actual
ly “less radical than regressive."
These countries also believe that
America is synonymous with evil,
he said.
This is "deeply disturbing" to
Americans because they “want to
be credited with morally good in
tentions," Neuhaus said.

Staff ohoto by Roger Miler

THE REV. RICHARD NEUHAUS relaxes at
n
a reception
reception aner
after hie
nis lecture.
lecture.

UPC members criticize Habbe’s budget-cutting proposal
By Kevin McRae
K.lmirt Repo,tor

University of Montana Plan
ning Council members yester
day criticized the budget-cutting plan acting UM President
Donald Habbe presented to
the Board of Regents Friday.
At the council’s first meeting
since the plan's release, as
sociate foreign language Pro
fessor Maureen Curnow said
Habbe should not have
sought the council's advice if
he did not plan to use its rec
ommendations.
"To work that hard and be
heard that little is a waste of
time," she said. "There's no
use having an advisory coun
cil If the advice Is not heed-

Silverman said he wants to
ed."
Habbe recommended to the know "what went through
regents cutting $830,000 from Habbe's mind when he made
next year's UM budget the plan" for the regents.
through vacancy savings —
He said the presentation to
laying off faculty members the regents was not consistent
and leaving next year’s vacant with Habbe’s request that the
positions unfilled.
planning council “help deter
Council members recom mine how this campus will
mended large cuts in "periph survive."
eral" programs such as ath
Habbe told the regents his
letics, but suggested very few recommendation for wide
vacancy savings.
spread vacancy savings would
Geology Professor Arnold help keep UM's budget "flex

But Curnow questioned
Habbe's reasoning.

"Why have an acting presi
dent if he’s not a president?"
she asked. "Donald Habbe
has a lot of knowledge and I
wish he'd use it to lead us."
Sharon Barrett, assistant
Journalism professor, said she
wonders why the council was

never told that Habbe would
not make long-term budget
decisions after replacing for
mer UM President Nell Bucklew.
Richard Solberg, acting vice
president for academic affairs
and chairman of the planning
council, said because council
members feel "their advice is
not being looked at,” he will
invite Habbe to next week's
meeting to discuss the
budget-cut plan.
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“Six hundred people not only participated in this year’s Tour, but did so enthusiastically."

“On the first day the ride traversed some a

the finest country on earth.”
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“The real focus of TOSRV, either one, is en-
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durance. No matter how much you prepare, no

point during the ride you are going to experi
ence pain."
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TOSRV
"Some parents took their chil
dren in tow in traitors.”

Two days off 'glorious pain' ffor bicyclists

—I or the serious bicycling glutton it was a gourmet
delight. The Dom Perignon, the caviar, the Haagen-Dazs of bicycling events.
And there was more than enough to go around. It
was like eating a Thanksgiving dinner to the bursting
point and then hearing your grandmother announce,
"Bring out the second turkey.”
It hurt. But it was a glorious pain.
It was the 16th annual Tour of the Swan River Val
ley, Informally known as TOSRV West, even more in
formally known as simply, The Tour.
TOSRV West is an offspring of the Tour of the
Scioto River Valley, or Mother TOSRV, in Ohio.
TOSRV West, always held the third weekend in
May, Is a two-day 221-mile bicycle ride from Missoula
through the Swan River Valley, along the east side of
Flathead Lake and back to Missoula.
You might think no one in their right mind would
want to bicycle 221 miles in two days just to end up
where they started.
You would be wrong. Six hundred people not only
participated in this year's Tour, but did so enthusiastic
ally. Many had even done it before. TOSRV gets in
your blood.
I am a veteran of 11 TOSRVs, seven Mother
TOSRVs and four TOSRVs West. I got hooked at age
13 and have only missed riding three Tours, most re
cently last year when I had to be at a wedding — my
own.
It takes a major event to keep a person away
from TOSRV once you're hooked.
TOSRV was born in 1962 when a father and a son
decided to take a weekend bike trip from Columbus.
Ohio to Portsmouth, Ohio and back.
Charles Slple, the father, had been a bicycling en
thusiast while growing up near Pittsburgh in the 1930s,
long before bicycling was in vogue.
In 1940 Charles and some other Pittsburgh cyclists
completed a 280-mlle weekend trip from Pittsburgh to
Cleveland and back.
According to Greg Siple, the son who is now art
director at Blkecentennial, it was probably the memory
of that trip that Inspired the first TOSRV many years
later.
h July 7 and 8, 1962 Charles and Greg Siple
completed the first round-trip ride from Columbus

F

O

to Portsmouth.

Charles opted not to repeat the ride in 1963, but
Greg was eager. He convinced three friends to go
along and on April 14 and 15, 1963 the foursome
completed the 210-mile ride. Already TOSRV had dou
bled In size.
The Tour's popularity increased, in 1964, six cy
clists made the trip and In 1965 the number of TOSRV
hders grew to 16.
1966 was a hallmark year for TOSRV. The ride
acquired Its permanent name (and acronym), its first
female riders and its first out-of-town riders In that
year. Forty-five people started the Tour that year.
“In 1966 even four people going on a tour was
something," Slple said. "Forty-five was phenomenal."
With the large increase of participants, Siple reak*ed the format of the ride would have to change.
Forty-five hungry cyclists couldn't Just walk into a

small-town cafe at once and order lunch. So, an entry
fee was charged and TOSRV veteran Dan Burden ca
tered the ride.
By 1967 word was out; 200 people rode TOSRV
that year and it was on its way to becoming the most
widely acclaimed and most popular bike tour in Ameri
ca. This year 4,800 cyclists rode TOSRV in Ohio.
In 1969 Dan Burden moved to Missoula. A regular
TOSRV riders, he missed riding TOSRV and couldn’t
afford to return to Columbus for it.
So in 1971 he created TOSRV West. The first ride
had 66 participants.
The popularity of TOSRV West has also increased,
but not as dramatically. Towns are smaller along the
TOSRV West route and limited facilites restrict the
number of riders to about 600.
“TOSRV West’s focus is on the terrain, the gran
deur of the mountains," Siple said. "The focus in Ohio
is on people."
he real focus of TOSRV, either one, is on endur
ance. No matter how much you prepare, no mat
ter how favorable the weather, at some point dur
ing the ride you are going to experience pain.
If you are unprepared — as you usually are — or
if the weather is adverse — as it usually is — you are
going to experience great pain. You are going to won
der what possessed you to do such a stupid thing.
You are going to hate the person who invented the
bicycle.
This year I was in the category of the unprepared.
The weather wouldn't cooperate. Spring came on a
Tuesday this year and I had to work that day.
Knowing we were going to be slow, my wife and I
started before the ride’s scheduled 7 a.m. start, which
allowed us to see most of the 600 riders as they zip
ped by.
The first to pass were the racers, the Lycra Spandex crowd — bicycle yuppies.
Then came the tourists, the riders out for a good
time, not a best time — the most interesting group by
far.
One guy put playing cards in his spokes to made
his bike sound like a motorcycle. Some people tied
balloons to their bikes. One guy wore a razorback
mask on his head. Some parents took their children in
tow in traitors behind their bikes. Some people were in
their 60s.
These people are TOSRV, the connoisseurs. They
are people who know the Tour will take all day, people
who know that later they will be in pain and don’t
care.
Saturday was perfect cycling weather, windless
and slightly overcast, cool but not hot. By TOSRV
standards it was an easy day. Second winds were
needed, but few thirds.
n the first day the ride traversed some of the fin
est country on earth. Following the Blackfoot River
to Clearwater Junction, the route then wound
northward up the Swan Valley. The Mission Mountains
are to the west, the Swan Mountains to the east. Huge
cedars trees line the road.
The food stops were ample. The campsite on
Swan Lake was heaven. Relaxing by the lake with a
beer made a great ending to a great day.
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At first light Sunday, it appeared it would be
sunny all day. But this is only a cleaver TOSRV trick
to get the unsuspecting to send away their warm
clothing in the baggage truck. Once the clothing Is
packed and the cyclist is on the road, the tempest de
scends.
ike some riders this year Bruce Slple, Greg's
brother, once fell for this trap. According to Greg,
the temperature in Ohio on the Saturday of a
TOSRV was 80 degrees and predictions were for more
of the same on Sunday.
Greg said Bruce decided he wouldn’t need his
bulky sweater and left it in a barbeque pit at the lunch
stop to be retrieved later.
Sunday dawned clear, but soon both the rain and
the temperature fell. Only the thought of that sweater
kept Bruce going, Greg said.
But when Bruce got to the the food stop, Greg
said, he found some cyclists had started a fire in the
barbeque pit to keep warm. The sweater had gone up
in smoke.
By the time of the breakfast stop this year, the
incessant rain had made spirits low.
“I thought I would be looking forward to getting a
couple of cold beers at the end of the ride," one
soggy cyclist said. "Now all I want is a hot bath."
When someone announced it was sunny south of
Polson, most riders were skeptical.
“How far south of Polson?" someone asked. "Ari
zona?"
During any TOSRV you think of quitting about 50
times. But you don’t. Something keeps you going.
At the last food stop on Sunday of my first
TOSRV, I knew I was going to die. I must have looked
as bad as I felt.
I overheard someone sitting near me say to the
his friend, “That kid's not going to make it."
That’s all I needed to hear. Somehow I gathered
my energy, grabbed another candy bar, hopped on my
bike and headed for Columbus. I finished the ride ex
hausted, but I finished.

L

iraculously, it was sunny south of Polson. We
even picked up a tail wind and soggy clothes
were exchanged for sunburn.
The 69 miles from Polson to Missoula is usually
the worst part of the ride — heavy traffic and heavy
miles.
But this year, those last 69 miles were easy miles
in the sunshine. It took most riders less time to com
plete the last 69 miles than it did to complete the first
40, even including the traditional stop at the Evaro
Bar.
There is perhaps nothing as satlfying as complet
ing a seemingly impossible feat.
In the end every muscle hurts. But It is a good
pain.
You have Just spent two days cycling through
beautiful country. You have spent two days escaping,
worrying only about riding your bike, eating and sleep
ing. You have been reacquainted with old friends and
have made new ones. You are glad to be done, but a
little sad the ride is over. You are hooked on TOSRV
for life.
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Munchie machines mean money
The UM Excellence Fund

Thanks You
The University of Montana Excellence Fund recently completed
its fourth annual Student Phonathon. Money raised during the
16-day event will be used to support areas of the University such
as academic scholarships, the Mansfield Library, the Night
School and faculty development. Many thanks to all the people
who helped make this success possible.

Campus Organizations Contributing
Calling Teams
Advocates
Alpha Phi Sorority
ASUM Central Board
Billings Students
Butte Students
Circle K Club
Committee tor Better
Faculty Evaluations
Craig Hall North
Delta Gamma Sorority
Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity
Great Falls Students
Helena Students
Jesse Hall
Kaimin

Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority
Kappa Omicron Phi (Home
Economics)
Knowles Hall
Missoula Alumni
Missoula Students
Model United Nations
Phi Delta Theta Fraternity
Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity
Professional Business League
ROTC
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity
UM Cheerleaders
UM Mortar Board
Women's Resource Center

Campus Departments Contributing
Volunteer Staff
Accounting & Finance Department
Admissions Office
Alumni Office
ASUM Programming
Budget Office
Campus Recreation & Student
Activities
Center for Continuing Education
College of Arts & Sciences
Dept of Communication Sciences
& Disorders
Department of Foreign Languages
Financial Aids Office
Graduate School
History Department
Home Economics Department

Journalism School
Mansfield Library
Marching Band
Military Science Department
Political Science Department
Psychology Department
Registrar’s Office
School of Forestry
UM Campaign Office
UM Foundation Office
Vice President for Academic
Affairs Office
Vice President for Fiscal
Affairs Office
Vice President for University
Relations Office

Missoula Businesses That
Contributed Prizes
Adair Jewelers
Bakery at Goldsmith’s
Bar MG Drive In
Baskin-Robbins Ice Cream Store
Budget Tapes & Records
Burger King
Business Machines of Missoula
Buttreys Food-Drug
Campus Recreation
The Candy Cabin
Com Popper
Dairy Queen
Darigold Farms
Denny’s Copy Stop
Domino's Pizza
El Matador Mexican Restaurant
First Bank Southside
Five Valleys Bowl
Garden City Floral
Godfather's Pizza
Greek Gyros
Hansen’s Famous Ice Cream Store
Hart-Albin Company
Hennessy’s
Hickory Farms of Ohio
JB’s Big Boy
Kinko’s Copies
The Lily Restaurant
Lu Burton's Beauty Salon
Milwaukee Station
Missoula Children’s Theatre
Mr. Steak Restaurant
National Video
Ogg's Shoes
Pioneer Pies
Pizzazz Total Hair Styling
The Press Box

Red’s Bar
Sears Roebuck & Company
Taco John's
University Center
University Golf Course
Village Inn Pizza Parlor
Village Red Lion Motor Inn
Wendy’s
Wilma Theatre

The Excellence Fund
See

Friday’s Kaimin for the
announcement ot the Grand Prize winners.

halls vending machines is
used mostly to pay for maga
When the craving hits, and zine and newspaper subscrip
a snack is all one needs to tions, dormitory sponsored
stave the hunger, many stu social functions, cable televi
dents head for vending ma sion and game tables, Brunell
chines.
said.
There are more than 145
Four years ago, residence
vending machines on campus, halls bought big screen televi
which earn more than $54,000 sions for the dormitories with
annually for the University of the money raised from vend
Montana, University Center ing machines, Brunell said.
Director Ray Chapman said.
Money earned from ma
Chapman, who controls the chines not assigned to a de
contracts for the vending ma partment or campus organiza
chines, said snacks are priced tion is used by the UC to run
by the contractors according the recreation center, Chap
to market value at other Mis man said. One vending con
soula vending sights.
Prices range from 35 cents
for a Ding Dong to 75 cents
for yogurt. These prices are
equivalent to those charged In
grocery stores.
The Wilderness Institute is
UM gets to keep about 15
percent of the money raised accepting applications from
by vending machines, Chap students who wish to enroll
man said. The rest goes to Fall Quarter In an 18-credlt
three Missoula vending con wilderness studies program
tractors who service and sup that will Include a two-week
backpacking trip.
ply the machines.
Courses in the 1986 Wilder
Chapman said various orga
nizations and departments ness and Civilization Program
keep the money from ma will be related to ecology, wil
chines located in their build derness history and culture,
natural resources and human
ings.
Machines in residence halls participation in the natural
raise about $21,000 annually, world.
By Adina Lindgren

Kaimin Reporter

tractor, Mountain Music, sup
plies game machines in the
UC. Chapman said game ma
chines raise more than $27,000 annually for the UC.
Chapman said UM installed
vending machines more than
20 years ago. Since then, re
sponsibility for the machines
has shifted around, and now
he is the only one taking care
of the machine contracts.
“Our contract does say that
if sales drop, we have the
right to discontinue service,"
Chapman said. “But we keep
them in because people
would complain if we didn’t."

Wilderness program to
be offered next Fall

he said.
Housing Director Ron Brunell said, “Since the student
is paying that money directly,
I try to get it some way back
to the students."
Money raised in residence

All courses will contribute
toward general education re
quirements.
The program, which began
in 1975, also offers weekly
field trips to areas of western
Montana.

The academic work later in
the quarter will be based on
experiences from the trips.
Deadline for applications is
July 1, 1986.

Campus Briefs
Joseph O'Dell, graduate in
history, was honored for
having the best graduate stu
dent paper at Phi Alpha
Theta’s regional conference
held recently in Sun Valley,
Idaho.
O'Dell’s paper was titled
"Murder at Juarez: The death
ot William Benton.”
The conference included en
tries from schools in Oregon,
Washington, Montana and
Idaho.
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J "Pssst! .....Hey, Friend! Will you be a
J
» returning student next year? Have I got *
4
news for you!"
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J Your Choice!
4
4
Go To
4
4
Roommates
101 Turner Hall!
4
4
You Want!
4
4
4
Guaranteed
4
4
Options!
Singles,
4
4
4 If You Qualify!
4
4
4 The University of Montana’s Residence Halls is offering an exciting new concept in housing next year AN MLJ SINGLES COED DORMITORY! And they’re having a special first-come first-served sign up for selected,
4 guaranteed rooms tor a limited time only, May 19-30th! Check it out!
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Mitchell to discuss contract services 1 Today
By Adina Lindgren

Keimin Reporter
Auxiliary Services Director
George Mitchell will discuss
the merits of using contract
food companies at the Univer
sity of Montana with the Aux
iliary Overview Committee
today.
Five companies looked at
UM’s food services this year.
Service America Corp., the
latest corporation to express
interest, visited UM April 10.
Service America contacted

Mitchell after four other com
panies visited the campus
during the beginning of Win
ter Quarter.
The other companies were
Saga Corp., Professional Food
Management, Marriott Corp,
and ARA Food Corporation.
Mitchell said he planned to
bring up the contract compa
ny issue later this year, but
the committee requested he
meet with them this week.
Mitchell will present a sur
vey recently completed by

STUDENT TANNING SPECIAU

NEW - HONEY HILL FARMS

10 Sessions $26.“
5 Sessions $14.”
Lu Burton's Tanning Center

FROZEN YOGURT

New Beds and Lamps

Hurry In for FREE samples!

728-6060 - 2203

S.

Higgins

Mr. Munchie’s

Auxiliary Services, which
polled 350 institutions ser
viced by contract food com
panies. Survey results had not

been compiled by Monday,
Mitchell said, but added con
tract companies got favorable
ratings.
The surveys were answered
by administrators' “responsi
ble for negotiating contracts,"
not by students. Mitchell said
ASUM should poll students at
the various institutions to de
termine student sentiment.

Lecture
The lecture "Probing fhboaonal Function"' will
be given today at 4:10 m CP 102

Mi >C.g»
There wtB be a SAC meeting in the UC at 5
today
Overeaters Anonymous Campus Meeting
noon to 1 today m LA 335.

Slide Show
The Wilderness Institute wffi be presenting a
t*de show and information on the fail “Whderness & ChlSzabon Program" at 7:30 to
night fn the U.C Lounge- For more informa
tion. cal 243*5361

Food Service Director John
Piquette also will attend the
meeting.
The overview committee will
meet in the University Center,
Room 101 at 5 p.m.

Interview
Fust Investors Corporation wffi Interview stu
dents on May 29 6 30 Sign-up lor interviews
at the counter In Room tag of the Lodge
Scholarships
Applications are available lor the SSOO Forr
est Rockwood Scholarship, and must be In
by July 1, For more information. contact the
Financial Aids office
The Montana Public Health Association is
awarding a 5200 scholarship. The deadline is
June 30 For more information contact the
Financial Alda Office.
Fulbright Competition
The annual Fulbright competition is now >n
progress. For further information .ontact Or.
Robert Acker. Campus Fulbright Adviser, LA
151, ph. 243-4536 The application deadline
is October 17. 1068

There is a movie

Aeron bam Rocking Hana, In Pinon Pirn

that you should see
Two bits
to class.
M

iSTOP

even before you
should see it.

“About Last Night...'
will not be released until
July 2, but we wanted you to see it
before school lets out. That’s why we’re
showing you what is really a “work in
progress': which in this case means that
the sound, the music and the color are

With our new 25<ent
summer fare, you can go to

college and still save money.

mountain tine
721-3333
fttaln line

1*3333

not quite in a final state.
Obviously, we’re proud of
“About Last Night..:'
or we wouldn’t be this anxious

for you to see it.

“about
lastnight.:’

It's about commitment,
it's about humor, it's about sex.
it’s about emotion, it's about friendship
it’s "about last night..."

TRI-STAR PICTURES PRESENTS AN ARNOLD STIEFEL ANO BRETT/OKEN PRODUCTION AN EDWARD ZWICK FILM
ROB LOWE "ABOUT LAST NIGHT..:' DEMI MOORE
JIM BELUSHI ELIZABETH PERKINS Executive Producer ARNOLD STIEFEL
Music Score by MILES GOODMAN Music Supervised by BONES HOWE
)AS Production Designer IDA RANDOM Director of Photography ANDREW DINTENFASS
Based upon "Sexual Perversity in Chicago" by DAVID MAMET Screenplay by TIM KAZURINSKY & DENISE DeCLUE
CD^^’ «>« l phi Produced by JASON BRETT and STUART OKEN Directed by EDWARD
a wsrwi release

S

Wtt

C 1966 TfbStaf Pictures. Inc Alt Rights Reserved

ROB LOWE
DEMI MOORE JIM BELUSHI ELIZABETH PERKINS

FREE SCREENING
THURSDAY, MAY 22
7:30 PM

VILLAGE SIX THEATRE
3804 RESERVE STREET
sponsored by
ASUM PROGRAMMING
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
Tickets are required. Tickets available at
ASUM Programming Office.
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reports
KRYSKO
GIVEN
STRENGTH AWARD. Larry
Krystkowiak, the University of
Montana's all-time leading
scorer and rebounder, was
named as a recipient of the
1985-86 All-American Athlete
Award, the UM sports infor
mation office announced yes
terday.
The award, given to 91 ath

I" Brief

GRIZ SIGN GRIDDER. An
letes nationwide, goes to
those who are identified by all-state football player from
coaches for using strength Seattle with a 3.76 grade
training and conditioning point average has signed a
methods to improve athletic national ietter-of-intent to play
at the University of Montana
performance.
next fall, the UM sports infor
Co-sponsors of the award mation office announced yes
are the National Strength and terday.
Mlcheal McGowan, a sixConditioning Association and
foot, 180-pound defensive
the Drackett Company.

back from Ballard High
School, will join head coach
Don Read's team next season.
McGowan was an all-confer
ence player in 1985 at defen
sive back and running back,
an all-state defensive back,
team most valuable player
and team captain.
Academically, he ranks 12th
in a class of 320 students and

Pick up. a few
extra units after
you graduate.
Like a Panasonic TV or Toshiba VCR. A Technics

disc player or a Commodore computer. Even a JVC
portable stereo. All at big discounts.
Because if you’re moving to First Interstate
Bank Territory after you graduate,you'11 get our free
“GRAD-PAK” just for inquiring about an account with
us. Its filled with discounts worth up to 60% off all
kinds of great things Like hotels, cruises and Western
Airline tickets. Plus phones, sporting goods,appliances
and lots more.We’ll even include our “Welcome
Package” to help you save up to 25% on your move.
You can take advantage of discounts on moving
services, temporary housing, and more.

But that’s not all. We’ll send you an initial
banking applications we can set up your new
account for you wherever you move in the
First Interstate Territory. Even if its just across
the street And you’ll get an introductory
application for Visa®and Mastercard*accounts.
Before you leave school, give us a call at
the toll-free number below and well send you
the “GRAD-PAK? Then when you get to your new
place, visit the First Interstate Bank in your neigh
borhood and well activate your account.
So kick back and enjoy a few extra units
this summer. And who knows. You might end up
taking a full load.

1-800-344-4727
Mttll.-Fri. 8:00(1.1)1. Io 5:0(1 [).nt.. (I’ST) 811

was a National Scholar-Ath
lete.
OPEN
HOUSE
FOR
MONTY. An open house will
be held tonight from 5:30 to
7:30 at the Village Red Lion
for former University of Mon
tana men’s head basketball
coach Mike Montgomery.
After spending eight sea
sons at UM, compiling a 15477 record, Montgomery ac
cepted the head coaching job
at Stanford last month.
He is second on the Big
Sky Conference's list for most
wins by a men’s basketball
coach and never had a losing
season at UM.
Refreshments will be served
during the open house and all
friends and fans are invited.

RUGGERS FACE MAG
GOTS. The University of Mon
tana men's rugby team will
play the hometown rival Mis
soula Maggots in a rugby
match tomorrow at 5:30 p.m.
The contest will be played
at Playfair Park behind Sen
tinel High School.

Baseball
Standings
national league
Team
Houston
SanFransIsc
Atlanta
San Diego
Los Angeles
Cincinnati

Watt
w
21
22
19
19
19
12

L
15
16
18
18
20
22

Pci.
583
579
.514
.514
487
.353

2%
2to
3to
8

New York
Montreal
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
Chicago
St. Louis

East
24
9
21
14
14
18
14
20
14
21
13
21

.727
600
438
.412
.400
382

4
9to
10W
11
1114

Tuesday'» (cor**
Atlanta 8. Chicago 3
Cincinnati S. St. Louia 3
Pittsburgh 4. Houston 2
San Diego 4, Philadelphia 3
Los Angeles 4. Montreal 0
New York 2. San Francisco 1

AMERICAN LEAGUE
West
L
W
17
21
19
18
20
19
17
20
16
20
14
25
14
25

Pci.
.553
.514
.513
459
.444
.359
359

GB
—
iw
Ito
3to
4
7to
7to

East
25
23
20
20
19
17
17

.658
.605
.556
.556
.514
.486
.436

2
4
4
5to
6to
Ito

Team
California
Texas
Oakland
Kansas City
Chicago
Minnesota
Seattle

Boston
New York
Baltimore
Milwaukee
Cleveland
Detroit
Toronto

13
15
16
16
18
18
22

ft} First Interstate Bank
The First Interslate Territory bits orer Hint) offices in: Masha. Arizona.
California. Colorado. Hawaii. Idaho. Iowa. Montana. Neiwla. New Mexico.
Norlb Dakota. Oregon. I'lab. Washington. Wisconsin. Wyoming.

Members FDIC.

GB
—

Tuesday's scores
Oakland 2. New York 1
Detroit 12, Seattle 0
California 6, Baltimore 4
Chicago 2. Toronto 1
Boston 17, Minnesota 7
Texas 4, Kansas City 0
Milwaukee 12. Cleveland 9

rQlassifieds
LOST OR FOUND
FOUNO A Top

to

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Line Xerox Copter in

•to Copy Service 3rd floor to the Mont
101-6

retd Utxery

personals

Would you like a summer Job that pay*
above average money? Would you like
great experience to pul on your resume?
If so, send your name, motor and phone
number lo: Summer Work. 506 Jeeee
Missoula. MT. 59601
10,-4

Typo IT yotxrsefl and you ore always
In control at WORM PIIC1II9N
AMYTUML Mew flat oad “hngglo"
■ olei ceaMaMe. dxodk N ear,. Tilmt.

mt.
it you tpptod lor I eummer workstutfy
ymt co* lor on Intorvtoa oppomtmont
lor summer work ctoncel oouneekng.
nutneon education at Heeflh Dap(73i.
STOP exl 35?
1(73-3________________

TYPING
FAIT ACCURATI. VERNA 8R0Y/N. 543378?

OUT W MONTANA, an organization serving
the gay and leebton oommunNy or Mtaaouta sponsors regular aooai tunctona
«td other acO*Mtaa For more Morma«on. call 726-6569. or write P.O Bo>
8896 Miteoute
104-1

1Q3-8

RIUARU MORO FIOCI8MMC
Reports. Thaaes. Resume*
FREE PICKUP/DELIVERY
Sharon 728-6784
99-8
___________

WORO5TAR Word Processing!
Reasonable Rate*
Experienced typist

Hood a friendly ear? Come to the Student
Walk-In. Special entrance East end ot
Health Service. Open tam-Spm 7pm11pm. Weekends: 7pm-11pm. We
Cere'" 104-t_________________________

Call
1019.

Cordon,

evenings

$41-

,04-3

eign languages, too Competitive rate*.
Ca« Jim Jr, at 251-3580
103-4________
WORD PROCESSING. THESIS SPECIAL
IST, ETC. NEAR CAMPUS. Lynn, 7286838, 3-5 96-18_____________________

Sophomores! It you haven't considered
ROTC option. It's not loo late Call about
our slx-wook paid summer internship.
CallJimOaamondat 243-278993-16

TYPING
Resumes with Results
Term Papers. Reports end letters
Arrow Secretarial 542-0324
110 E Broadway
103-7

Sale on classlliod ads for students with
Spring quarter validated l.O.'s 1/3 oil!
ONLY 40 cents/5 word lino. 103-4

HELP WANTED

Word Proeoootog
Incredibly Fust! We type anything, toreign languages, too Competitive rates.
Call Jim Jr. at 251-3580.

103-4

kflflflflAAAMkAMWWWWWAMW

FOR SALE
Dorm Relridgerator Excellent Condition $75
or B O Call 243-3838
104-3__________

Attn: Married students/Greeks: Canary

Travel to Fori Knox, Kentucky and com
pote tor a two-year scholarship in the
R.O.T.C. summer program. Call Jim Oesmond at 243-2768 >3-16_____________

Old all your friends leave you lor a VCR
and a tape ot 'Eating Raoul." Don't
mourn nor cry, MMM them lo slzo
<04% ot original) and Inflate your ego
(Up to 155% on the NEW 1090 Copier at
the
Copy
Service.
Manslield
Library. 101-6

102-5________________________

TYPING. Manuscripts. Resumes, etc. Fas,
Accurate. Cedi Anyflme Linda 5498514. 91-16

Word Precessing
Incredibly lox,I We type anything, for

Attn Pro-PT Into meeting Wed.. May 21. 7
p.m
PT Complex. Jan Hulme
' gggMMf. tO3-2____________________

102-5________________________

Wot yon thought using a wordprocotsor elf campus was oapentlvel
*oeee again partner used than <aK
WO4ZO PROCUMMC AMTTUM 721.

EXPERIENCED ISM
7010. 103-8

Typlng/Edlting 543-

SHAMROCK MCRIT ARIAL MRVKtt
For All Your Typing Needs.
251-3828
251-3904
81-33
TYPING WORD PROCESSING by experi
enced secretary reasonable rales 2515413. 100-8

gold naugahyde 7 bench/matching 3' X
5' I-shaped Formica table (seals six)
$125 Call 543-3920
104-1___________

HAPPY JACK'S P1ZZA-S3 50 FRIDAY SAT
URDAY FREE COOKIES DELIVERY 7289267
,04-3_________________________
Macintosh-XL one Megabytes RAM. ten
Megabytes
Hard-Disk.
Imagewriter
printer, lots to Mac end Usa software
Cost $5500. Asking $3300. 7289304
102-3_________________________

Sale. Sale. Sale 1/3 oil class ads for stu
dents with validated l.O.'s only 40 cents
per 5 word line. 103-4

FOR RENT
Efficiency Apia $120-150. UNWaa included
Montagne Aprs 107 So 3rd W Mgr no.
36 11:00 a m -?00p m wk days
,00-5

Furnished 2-bdrm $ study home In Rattle
snake lor rent June 17-Sept 15. Quiet
neighborhood. next to Greenough Perk.
garden $275/mo Ca« 549-0933
102-3
Garage Space (2) dose to campus. 633 S.
Sdt E $35 per month each Phone 2432211
103-4__________________________

Summer Sublet. Rattlesnake, lurnishod.
qutof Share with student. $125 7280217
103-4__________________________
SUBLET Apartment lor summer $145
month. June 16 to Sept 1. Call 7288697
104-2__________________________

4 Bedroom house adjacent to campus, at
tached to garage. $465 per month 633
S. 5th E Phone 243-22,1
103-4

Roommate wanted to share our lour bed
room homo laundry facilities 6 blocks lo
U. $150 726-3979 after 7 p.m
103-2
Female roommate needed to share sum
mer sublet apartment. Nonsmoker,
please. Close to U $140/mo. Deb 2431427. 103-4

Male to share 2 bdr apartment on hill.
Nice view $140 plus utilities Cell 2515331
104-3

YAMAHA XS-Special Road Bike
3,400 actual miles, showroom shape In
cludes windshield, step-seal, extra seat,
magnesium wheels, disk brakes Wife
nags, must sell. $850
Ph. 728-1974 ask tor Rob. 103-4

is now accepting

applications for

SPRING
SPECIAL

Good Commission
and Bonuses!

evenings.
Many
103-7____________________

You Sfu// It. . .

Applications can be picked upj

We Store It!

Safe — Dry —- Convenient

549-4111

Easy Ground Floor Access

Hwy. 10 West

Inside or Outside Storage

Missoula

at Journalism 206 and are

Serving U of M For Over 10 Years

'Warn Tl/cattiei

UC REC CENTER

SALE
IdUU HU&btLL

Round Trip From Missoula
‘Billings...... $58
San Antonio .$218
San Diego ..$178
Houston .....$198

‘3 Day Advance, expires June 4th

Seats are

filling up fast, please

call today for reservations.

25%

Montana Bank Bldg.

721-7844
Office Hours

Mon.-Frl.
8 am-5 pm

• Advance Purchase and
Restrictions Apply

• All Fares Subject to Change

ADOPTION
Loving home looking to adopt. Call 2514759. 103-11

for the 1986-87 school year

Receive 2 Months FREE!

• Subject to Availability Only

CIVILIZATION '86 Fall Program-Wednes
day. May 21*1-730 p.m.-ll.C. Lounge.
More Into, call Forestry 207-2435361
103-2

Advertising Sales
People

3 Sizes, 3 Months Prepaid Rent

Denver........ $118
Minneapolis $198
Dellas .......$198
Let Vegas ..$158

Are you Interested in a consuming learning
experience7 Join tho Wilderness Insti
tute's INFORMATION PRESENTATION 4
‘ SLIDE SHOW ol the WILDERNESS 4

MINI STORAGE

Efficient U M student would very much ap
preciate an on-campus job lor tho sum
mer. Resumo lists clerical. Inventory,
public-relations, personnel skills. II Ils a
mess-i it organize ll-Jr. Journalism m|r.

MONTANA NANNY, experience mature,
seeks |ob In Missoula area, lo start Oct.
I, Write: NANNY, 735 14th Ave.. San
Francisco, CA. 941 IB 99-8

COUNSELING
PARADEX "ASTROLOGICAL SOLUTIONS"
Origins. Relations. Trends. By Appoint
ment. Phone: 721-3771 Office Suite 216
Higgins Building 93-17

The Montana Kaimin

MOTORCYCLES

WORK WANTED

549-8.028
retorenoes

MISCELLANEOUS
Eam six university credits. $600 and the
opportunity lor a great Job after gradua
tion by attending the ROTC summer pro
gram al Fort Knox, Kentucky. Call Jim
Desmond at 243-2769. 93-16

WILDERNESS

VIGILANTE

Copying your Resumes collating your proj
ects. reducing your anxieties enlarging
your prospects. Check It out at tho Copy
Service.
3rd
Floor.
Manslield
Library. 101-6

Female to share with same. Two bedroom
on South third $137 50/month Low utili
ties. 721-7071
101-4

ROOMMATES WANTED

ANMBi NANNIM again accepting ap
plications lor llve-ln childcare posilions In
the East "TH6 IA9T WI9T MAMMY
CONNfCTION" since 1976 For Inlormatlon/appllcatlons send stamped self-addreeaed business envolope lo: Annie's
Nannies. 2003 Lester, Msla. MT, 59801
or Call representative Natalie Munden at
549-6028 evenings and Sundays APPLY
IAMY1I 104-1_______________________

Clean, oomtortabie. furnished home dote
to university lor non-smoking tomato
St55/mo.. includes utilities, laundry,
phone Aveeabto June 13 7284339/7214647
103-4___________

IOTP
IjMVBt

Off All Billiards
& Table Tennis
Equipment
SPECIAL DISCOUNT

Billiards Punch Cards
Reg $12.50 NOW $12.00
(Get $15 Worth of
Billiards for Only $12)
REC CENTER HOURS

9-10 Mon-Fri, 12-10 Sat & Sun
Check Cashing (up to $10) &
Copier Services Available

due by 4:00 p.m.

June 4, 1986.

Mathias_______

Campus-Briefs.

Continued from page 1

Association Forestry Scholar
ship ($250) — Fred Martin,
Missoula; Stone Container
Award ($500) — Jerry Furtney, Casper, Wyo.; Northern
Montana Forestry Association
Awards ($750) — Lyle Gardinier, Yakima, Wash.; Mary
Mindrup, Spokane, Wash.;
Andy Vliet, Honolulu, Hawaii;
Susan Reel, Boca Raton, Fla.;
Blackfoot Forest Protective
Association Awards ($750) —
Ales Suchomel, Polson; Kaye
Dobberstein-Suzuki, Hamilton;
E. Scott McGhee, Franklinton,
N.C.; Renate Bush Elder,
Rockford, III.; Mikalson Schol
arship ($8,000) — Mark S.
Williams, Fortine; Bright Me
morial Fellowship ($2,000) —
Kevin C. Ryan, Missoula;
Peter F. Moore, Waramanga,
Australia; Roberta A. Hartford,
Florence; Castle Brothers
Scholarship ($2,500) — Peggy
Wiltse, Spokane, Wash.
Partial listing of awards. The
remainder will be listed at a
Montana Wood Products later date.

The University of Montana
School of Forestry awarded
more than $34,650 in prizes
and scholarships to students
at the annual awards cere
mony May 9.
.Award winners are as fol
lows:
Roger Buckahn Memorial
Award ($150) — Kevin Har
mon, Billings; Earl F. Clark
Award ($150) — Qreg Leritz,
Belt; Myrick-Hansen Award
($100) — Wendy Wedum,
Choteau; Quesenberry Award
($150) — Aaron Aylsworth,
Libby; Faculty Outstanding
Senior Award — Lori Larson,
Minneapolis, Minn.; Mark Hur
ley, Missoula; Denise Roth,
Chicago, III.; James McCor
mack. Scarsdale, N.Y.; Robert
Post. Westcliff, Colo.; Diane
Kocarnik, Lake Oswego, Ore.;
Lisa Fairman, Grandby, Conn.
Chris
Green
Memorial
Award ($200) — Winston
Elder, Atlanta, Ga.; Bob Ken
nedy Memorial Award ($200)

conflict
with
Libya
would have made a. perfect
case for the World Court. He
said he had no doubt that the
court would have ruled that
President Moammar Khadafy
had no right to draw his “line
of death” in international wat
ers.
Then, if an international
force had “very unprovacatively” steamed into the Gulf
of Sidra, “that would have
been a far more compelling
rebuff to Khadafy" than the
American bombing, Mathias
said.
"Proliferation of nuclear
weapons poses another di

Parking_______
lemma for morality in foreign
policy,” he said.

Continued from page 1

Tom Kosena, parking com
Given the choice between a missioner, said the spaces
policy of total nuclear disar would not be taken away from
mament, which would bring UM students and commuters.
back conventional warfare, A survey, conducted by his
and one of nuclear deter employees during the last 10
rence, which would open the days, showed an average of
door for political negotiations, 500 available parking spaces
he said, "I've come to the un per day in nine on-campus
easy conclusion that seeking parking lots, he said.
political answers is the solu
The ordinance would set up
tion."
a residential parking district in
a 28-block area bounded on
He said he supports a com
the west by Hilda Avenue, on
prehensive anti-nuclear prolif
the east by Arthur Avenue, on
eration treaty with the Soviet
the south by the Evans
Union as well as treaties limit
Avenue alley and on the north
ing further nuclear tests and
by the Fifth Street alley.
development.

Post By Phone & Save $$

DID YOU KNOWO
OTHER PIZZA PLACES ARE TOYING
WITH YOUR INTELLIGENCE

■
■

UTTunsmai

i

Takes A Stand & Challenges You To
Check Out Any Other Places’ Prices ■
SUN. & MON .-Large Pizzas Delivered, only $5.99 (1 Rem)

FREE ADMISSION
MAY 21-24

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••DO

TUE.ah

You Can Eat Pina Extravaganza is only

$2.99

(With

LIVE MUSIC

Free Drinks Too!) 5-8 p.m. Contests and Drawings

with MCA recording artist

Dennis Robbins through June 7.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

WED.au

$2.00 off (In store
$6.25!
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a
THU ■•Is the biggest Money Saver of the Week. Buy a Large &
Large Pizzas Delivered are

too!) That drops some down to

given away, including a VCR from

PRIZES

Vann's Audio, Video & Appliance.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Wei Throw In the Medium Pizza Absolutely FREE! Save Close to

Dwight Yoakum

$6.00 (In Store)

Randy Travis

June 27
July 18

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

FRI. & SAT.-Discount

Pitchers 4-6 Big T.l, Outside Drinking

Area Too! And Everyday we have the best group discounts

you’re going to find.
We have super lunch specials

ANDMOREI
The fun starts at 7 p.m.
at

THE BUCK FOR A PIZZA AND
BEER 11-2

fa

0*

has gone over big time and has been a lot of fun!
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

We want you in, We're Getting
You In and We Love It!
Especially tor you from the hew Little Big Men Crew. We're Changing, excited
about it, and enthused to do special things for you.

THE CHOICE OF THE U

•kSjjjtof

728-5650
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Norman Bates
IS Dd CM IO nornidi*
But Mother s off her
rocaer dQdin*

Big HJi
Hi l ii
LiTqjiJ Ml
Ml
i

raiu

The Most Shockiing Of Them All.
mil' «■ 'iiiiisiimi wii

mimi hmm ’iiiihi

COMING JULY 2nd

More adventure than humanly possible.
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Vtsuai Effects by INDUSTRIAL LIGHT & MAGIC

town LMCMMn IM Mtf UMMtMh Mcrmm

COMING AUGUST 1st

Tom Login has a law partner who put a dog on the witness stand.
A client who can’t enter a room without a crime being committed.
And a case that could turn out to be the murder of the year. His.

ROBERT REDFORD
DEBRA WINDER
DARYL HANNAH
An IHJ MIMS Film

LEGAL EAGLES
A NEW COMEDY FROM THE DIRECTOR OF GHOSTBUSTERS.

IKAlEMilK* BRIAAW-OT 1TOS1W STEVEN Hill
HTSJR.'^IVAN RETHANi JIM ('ASHi M EPPS, JR. TEX JOHN HE (HR

AlOMMKuf. ^EIJIER KINSTON Ss^JOE MENU*
■•owj 'aSSUSNUI REMAN

COMING JUNE 20th

njMM'HAUCJMISS

